
Corsham Field Farmhouse Access Statement 

Introduction 
Corsham Field Farmhouse provides serviced Bed and Breakfast 
accommodation in the Cotswold countryside.  We have seven guest rooms and 
a lounge dining room exclusively for guests use.  We have our own car park 
immediately outside the building and a vista garden with hardwood furniture.  
The farmhouse was constructed as a family dwelling and consequently does 
not offer any special facilities for those with a disability.  Wheelchair access is 
not possible.  All inside areas are non-smoking.  We are quality assessed every 
year and have been awarded four stars 

Pre Arrival 
✤ We are situated at the top of a short driveway accessed from the B4450.  

We are in a peaceful location.  A car is generally necessary 
✤ The nearest bus stop is one and a half miles away in Stow; the service is 

quite limited 
✤ The nearest Railway Station is four miles away in Kingham 
✤ Taxis are available but must be pre-booked.  We can provide details of 

several local firms 
✤ There are no animals on the farm nor any pets in the house 
✤ Pets cannot be accommodated 
✤ Large format printed information and be provided if required 
✤ We have a website and can be contacted by email or telephone - our 

landline will divert to a mobile if we are away from the house. 
✤ We are a non-smoking B&B 
✤ Children over five welcome 

Arrival And Car Parking 
✤ Guests are asked to advise us of their arrival time (between 14:00 and 

22:00), it is normally possible to have room to check in a little earlier or 
bags can be left with us and keys taken by prior arrangement 

✤ Self Check In is available 
✤ We have our own free ‘off road’ car park; this is a flat gravelled area.  The 

entrance is along a short paved path 
✤ We can provide assistance with luggage 
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✤ The outside area is lit at night 
✤ Our mobile phone number is on a brass plaque outside the front door 

Main Entrance And Reception 
✤ Please knock on the door prior to entry.  If we do not appear immediately 

there is a little bell inside the hall and instructions how to find us. 
✤ There is a small step into the porch area leading to the entrance hall 

which is accessed through a door 
✤ A folder with information regarding emergencies, services and medical 

facilities along with details of restaurants and leisure is kept in the hall. 
✤ Information about local events and productions is also on display 
✤ Our tariff is displayed 
✤ The dining room and kitchen both lead off the hall. The staircase with a 

handrail to the first floor bedrooms is located here 

Public Areas 
✤ The guest lounge dining room leads off the hall.  There are no steps.  This 

area is mainly carpeted 
✤ The house is centrally heated throughout 
✤ We have a full Fire Certificate: fire extinguishers, detectors, alarms and 

fire doors are fitted throughout.  There is a fire notice in each room 
✤ there is no additional WC 
✤ Free Wi-Fi is provided throughout the main house and cottage 

Dining  
✤ Breakfast is served only in the dining room and guests are asked to arrive 

between 08:00 and 09:00 (or earlier by prior arrangement) 
✤ Cereals and condiments are self-service with the remainder of breakfast 

being served at table 
✤ The lounge dining room can be accessed at all times 
✤ There are sofas, books, magazines, local information and board games for 

guests to enjoy in the lounge 
✤ A small fridge for guests’ use is located in the dining room 
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Laundry 
✤ There is a self-service launderette in Moreton in Marsh and one in 

Bourton on the Water which also provides full laundry, ironing and dry-
cleaning services 

✤ An iron and ironing board is provided for guests to use in the dining 
room.  This is to be used in situ for safety’s sake 

✤ We ask guests not to wash and hang laundry in our rooms as this causes 
damage to surfaces, carpets and causes damp which is detrimental to 
health 

Bedrooms 
✤ The rooms in the main house are all on the first floor;  they have either an 

en-suite bathroom or a private bathroom 
✤ There are two ground floor rooms in the cottage; a small step leads into 

the hall area of the cottage and then a very small step leads down to each 
of the ground floor rooms.  There are two further rooms upstairs 
accessed via a straight staircase with handrail.  All four cottage rooms are 
en-suite 

✤ Tea, herbal teas, coffee and biscuits are provided 
✤ Each room has a wall mounted LCD television and hairdryer 
✤ Our bedding is hypoallergenic and feather free.  Each bed is made up with 

top and bottom sheets, a duvet and a quilted top cover.  This provides a 
variety of multi seasonal bedding weights.   

✤ Each room has a Guest Folder containing information about local 
services, medical facilities, restaurants and leisure. 

✤ A selection of brochures regarding local attractions is also provided; a 
more extensive selection can be found in each upper hallway 

Bathroom And Toilet 
✤ Six of our rooms are en-suite and the remaining room has a private 

bathroom (this has its own key and is one step across from the bedroom) 
✤ All bathrooms have non-slip vinyl floors.  Six have a shower above the 

bath and one has a walk in shower but no bath 
✤ There are no provisions or aids for disability 
✤ High quality refillable toiletries, tissues, shower, cap, sewing kit, vanity kit 

and shoe shine are provided for each set of guests 
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Grounds And Gardens 
✤ We have a flat lawned garden with open views for guests to enjoy; this is 

immediately outside the front door. We have several hardwood benches 
and tables and chairs 

✤ There are bird feeders attached to one tree to increase guest s’ enjoyment 
of the garden 

Additional Information 
✤ Full Fire Certification 
✤ Free Wi-Fi access is provided throughout 
✤ Pets are not allowed 
✤ The fridge for guests to use is accessible at all times 
✤ We are a non-smoking B&B 
✤ Children over five are welcome 
✤ Member of Cotswold Tourism 
✤ Member of the AA with yearly inspections 
✤ Four Star Accommodation awarded from the AA 
✤ Five Star Food Safety Certificate 

Contact Information 
✤ Address: Bledington Road, Stow on the Wold, Cheltenham, 

Gloucestershire. GL54 1JH 
✤ Telephone: +44 (0)1451 831750 - this is diverted to a mobile if we are 

away from the house 
✤ Email: farmhouse@corshamfield.co.uk 
✤ Website: www.corshamfield.co.uk 
✤ Hours of operation: Open all year with some time off for breaks 
✤ Emergency Number: 01451 831750 or 07721 337723 
✤ Local Taxi Numbers:  Hasan’s Taxis - 07903 740131.  Tony Knight - 07887 

714047  
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